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Was it Covid, the Vaxxes 
Or Maybe it Was their 5G 

Phones with Cesium 137 GPS 
Locator Chip Sets 

 

Beijing Previously Indicated That Fewer Than 90,000 Died In China From COVID-
19. It Turns Out, The Number Is Likely Well Over 1.5 Million — Just In The First 
Few Months Of 2023. 
  

The Chinese communist regime tried to cover up the outbreak of COVID-19 and has 
done its best in the intervening years to downplay the strong likelihood that the Wuhan 
lab — known for its dangerous gain-of-function experiments on coronaviruses — was 
the source of the virus that has killed millions worldwide. 
 
The world has grown wise to both deceitful efforts. Now, it appears as though another 
narrative favored by Beijing is collapsing.  
 
Whereas the Chinese regime suggested that the number of COVID-19 deaths inside 
China was fewer than 90,000 since the beginning of the pandemic, the number is likely 
well into the millions — just for the first few months of this year. 
 
As of Feb. 9, China's official COVID-19 death count was 83,150 deaths. 
 
Researchers at the time suggested this figure was a gross undercount since it only 
included those infected with the virus who died in hospitals but not those who died at 
home, reported the ‘New York Times’.  
 
According to the Guardian, besides requiring that COVID-19 deaths take place in 
hospitals to be counted, China also stipulated that only deaths caused by pneumonia 
and respiratory failure following a COVID infection would be counted, meaning sepsis 
and other complications associated with the virus didn't factor. 
  
Zuo-Feng Zhang, chair of the epidemiology department at the Fielding School of Public 
Health at University of California, Los Angeles, told Time magazine in January the 
reported number was likely only "the tip of the iceberg." 
 
On the basis of a report from Peking University, which indicated 64% of the Chinese 
population had been infected by mid-January, Zhang suggested 900,000 likely had died 
inside a window of just five weeks, presuming a conservative 0.1% case fatality rate. 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2023/02/15/world/asia/china-covid-death-estimates.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2023/02/15/world/asia/china-covid-death-estimates.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/dec/23/how-accurate-are-chinas-covid-death-numbers
https://time.com/6247534/china-covid-death-toll-underreporting/
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Yong Cai, a demographer at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill who studies 
mortality in China, told the Times that the official figure was "certainly an underreport of 
all [COVID] deaths. ... There's no question about that." 
 
Shengjie Lai, an epidemiologist at the University of Southampton, intimated that with the 
hospitals overloaded and the ICU beds maxed out following the relaxation of China's 
"zero COVID" restrictions, many Chinese died outside of hospitals. 
 
Earlier this year, the Times provided four estimates from academic teams concerning 
post-restriction death counts based on: 1) the Shanghai outbreak; 2) travel patterns; 3) 
recent testing data; and 4) American death rates. The estimates were 1.6 million, 
970,000, 1.5 million, and 1.1 million deaths, respectively. 
 
These stood in stark contrast not just with Beijing's official count but with the World 
Health Organization's claim that China has only seen 121,536 COVID-19 deaths since 
January 2020. 
 
This week, official data briefly appeared on a provincial government website that hinted 
at the academic teams' estimates being in the right ballpark. 
 
Cremation tallies were shared Thursday to the government website for the eastern 
Chinese province of Zhejiang, reported the Times. 
 
While the data was only available briefly before being taken down, epidemiologists have 
since had an opportunity to pore over a cached version of the information. 
 
They learned that cremations rose 70% in Zhejiang in Q1 2023 to 171,000 — 72,000 
more than in the same period last year. 
 
Ben Cowling, an epidemiologist at the University of Hong Kong, reckons that if the new 
data out of Zhejiang, which has a population of roughly 65.8 million people, is 
extrapolated to China's population of 1.4 billion, the death toll is nowhere near the 
official count but rather "consistent with the estimates of around 1.5 million." 
 
Researchers at the University of Texas at Austin and the University of Hong Kong 
reportedly also reached a rough estimate of roughly 1.54 million deaths from December 
2022 through March on the basis of the cremation figures. 
 
The Times further intimated that the cremation figures, coupled with substantial declines 
in life expectancy around China, are together indicative of untold carnage. If the real 
death count ever comes out of China, it will likely dwarf America's. 
 
Many today are unaware or have forgot that in February of 2020, the Chinese telephone 
system reported that some 21 million fewer cell phone accounts were reported in a 
Chinese business publication, something that is highly unusual since few people ever 
give up their most important device! 

https://covid19.who.int/region/wpro/country/cn
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/19/world/asia/china-covid-data-toll.html
https://archive.ph/pYEKF
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The Chinese turned on their “Smart City” 5G network on October 31, 2019, around the 
time of the World Military Games held in Wuhan, China.    
 
Then there is the story of the “Diamond Princess” cruise ship that became the marketing 
tool to hype this novel rogue virus fear around the world.  14 elderly cruise passengers 
between the age of 60 and 81 died supposedly of the Coronavirus, at sea.  A fifteenth 
passenger died after the ship was allowed to dock.   Another 712 passengers were 
sickened according to the Princess Lines.  Coincidentally, a few months prior the cruise 
line outfitted its cruise ships with brand new 5G communications (Medallion Net® ‘The 
Best Wi-Fi at Sea) transceivers/antenna.  I must have written a dozen articles on the 
cruise ship industry that was shut down for an entire year plagued by outbreaks of 5G / 
Covid virus!  The media had a gag on any link suggesting 5G and Covid were really 
one-in-the-same.  Doing searches on the Internet for this story were always preceded 
by the ‘fact checkers’ debunking the links.  If this story had gained traction, the law suits 
would bankrupt the cruise ship business! 
 
While most of the world has since forgotten all of what led to the so-called WHO 
pandemic officials, we were scammed big time; however, there remains many questions 
unanswered as to whether people died of Coronavirus, Covid-19, the vaxxes, or from 
those brand new 5G phones that were introduced. 
 
Then we had all the news about China’s problem keeping workers at the assembly line 
at Foxcon’s huge plants in China, as thousands were being sickened, even dying, and 
the CCP had to lock employees down so they could not escape.  That was in the fall of 
2022, delaying the delivery of millions of new 5G cell phones for months.  The plant 
assembled a half-million new 5G cell phones daily.  Most of that production has been 
moved to India by Apple and its Foxcon assembly plant.  
 
I wrote an article about how it all came down to the GPS system in cell phones.  I 
posted the article in late November of 2023.  Here is the link that explains that 5G cell 
phones are cancer causing devices. 
 
It All Began With GPS       11/20/22 
Why You Should Not Buy or Own A 5G Cell Phone! 
 
When did anyone ever hear about Turbo-Cancer before?  The first time I heard it I 
thought it was a mistaken reference to Turbo-Tax.  Turbo-cancer is a term used to 
describe a dramatic increase in the spread of cancer cells in the lymph nodes under the 
arms near the armpits. It is caused by spike proteins from mRNA jabs that serve as a 
carcinogen, propelling cancer cells to multiply exponentially and invade the rest of the 
body. The term is also used to describe new cancers that are being diagnosed, which 
seem to grow very aggressively, spread very aggressively, and be very resistant to 
treatment. 
 
Now it would make a whole lot of sense if we remember that the spike protein in the 
mRNA shots are attacking and rendering the human immune system ineffective and 

http://pastorbobreid.com/PDFs/IABWGPS.pdf
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helpless while folks are using their 5G “smart phones” at the same time the “smart 
phone’s” GPS locator chip set is a radioactive isotope that contains the Cesium-137 
microdot chip has a half-life of 30.7 years.   
 
That is like double-timing your demise.  Don’t forget that the Chinese death data noted 
above was kept secret from the world since 5G went live in China on October 31, 2019! 
The Chinese lead the world in the field of wireless energy.  The Rockefeller school of 
medicine has a one-track community approach to cancer – chemotherapy, radiation, or 
surgery so it really does not matter to them what the cause of your cancer. 
 
The point I am making is every country on the planet has huge $$$ reasons not to look 
at the problems of wireless energy, whether it be 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G, or 6G.  If they can 
keep the public in the dark about the dangers of wireless energy, the bucks keep rolling 
into the coffers of all involved. 
 
I am a personal case that blows that out of the water and I will tell you why so!  Three 
months ago, I decided to hard-wire my computer.  Almost a month ago, I decided to 
keep my cell phone in a Faraday Bag (essentially blocking pinging for a connection).  I 
had become desperate for relief from my Lymphedema pain, which began back in June 
of 2010.  We had Verizon Wi-Fi installed in our home back in Turtle Creek, PA.  It was 
installed on June 10th, 2010, and five days later my legs below the knees began to 
blister and leak for the first time in my life.   
 
My wife worked as a patient intake in the Emergency Room of the University of 
Pittsburgh UPMC’s McKeesport, PA hospital and on a Sunday afternoon we went to the 
ER.  I was admitted and released six days later with no established diagnosis.  Six 
doctors examined me in every way to Sunday.  They did sonograms, blood tests, and 
Medicare received a bill for almost $8,000.  The hospital staff never changed the bed 
sheets and I was in an isolated room out of the way from the rest of the floor I was on.  
The blistering stopped and life went on for me. 
 
Then two years later we moved back to Kentucky to help with my wife’s son and his wife 
raise their five small children so she could complete her nursing school education.  The 
first heavy snowfall in the winter of 2013 was a dense moisture event that brought down 
all the foliage on the dead-end street where we lived.  That morning I got up to find my 
legs blistering once again.  My daughter-in-law came over to check out my legs at my 
wife’s request.  Still no explanation!  Later that morning I went up to my computer on the 
second floor.  The sun light was bright and beaming in through the dormer windows.  I 
decided to take a look out and to my surprise on a hill about 1,800-feet across the valley 
was this cell tower gleaming in the morning sunlight.  Because of the foliage, I had not 
been aware of the cell tower.  After a few days the blisters broke and dried up. 
 
Then we learned that the former Methodist parsonage where we lived in the 1990s 
when I was a graduate student at Asbury Seminary became available for rent and we 
decided to rent the small house.  It wasn’t long after I began to experience more leg 
problems and soon discovered that there are 2 cell towers within a half-mile outside of 
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my study.  They were not there back in the early 1990s but my legs again broke out in 
blisters and at one point were swollen and were so inflamed they were fire engine red in 
color.  I have been disabled since 2015 from wireless energy radiation poisoning.  I 
have been hypersensitive to electricity for years.  I built a 10-room home in the early 
1970s and “hot-wired” it most of the time.  I was too lazy to go to the basement breaker 
boxes and turn off individual circuits.  My house was all-electric, and I took my share of 
jolts in my effort to short-cut my work.  Each room had its own individual baseboard 
heating unit and so I did what is called “hot-wired”.  I believe I was hypersensitive to 
electricity long before that but it became pronounced after building my home in the mid-
1970s.   
 
This past winter we had a series of storms and tornados that went through central 
Kentucky and I was monitoring them live on Accu Weather radar.  At 2.39pm on 
February 2nd, 2023, we lost all power and the internet as well.  My computer auto-saved 
the document I was working on at that precise moment.  The church parsonage and 
church had new roofs put on a few weeks ago from the storm damage.  We had utility 
poles snapped and trees all around us uprooted and broken off.  Within an hour of the 
loss of all electric power, I noticed an easing of the pain in my legs.  Later that evening I 
was without the excruciating pain which comes with Lymphedema/Lymporeah and 
walking like I was once able to do.  For five days I was ecstatic.  When the Louisiana 
PEP power crew began the process of replacing the broken utility pole, installing a new 
utility pole, and install a new power transformer my thoughts were of mixed reaction.  I 
knew that the nearby two cell towers were out of power as well and so I expected once 
power was restored that my pain would return.  As the crew foreman gave the OK to 
throw the bar, the lights went on in our kitchen and the microwave oven and our electric 
range beepers went off and sure enough within an hour or so my pain returned to my 
legs. 
 
The absence of electricity for five days confirmed that my Lymphedema was more than 
simply a food issue.  People with Lymphedema are encouraged to eat a Gluten-free 
diet.  My own research suggested that all wireless energy devices should be hard-wired.  
I decided to then get my grandson to hard-wire my computer.  This reduced the pain 
level by half over the following weeks yet I still experienced enough pain to cause me to 
look at other possible causes.  I bought a Faraday Bag and began to put my cell phone 
in it so that it would not be pinging for a cell tower connection.  Since I am disabled my 
wife thought it best for me to have the phone handy should I need any help.  I was 
keeping it at arm’s length distance but it was still close enough to aggravate the 
constant pain.  After the first night’s experiment there was noticeable difference with 
minimum pain in my legs and feet.  I still run the experiment and I sleep better, there is 
a significant difference in the pain level as well as the type of pain. 
 
From a nutrition point of view it is not always possible to eat Gluten-free, with such 
things as processed food products, where chemicals and additives can cause flair ups 
and I can’t figure out why.  One of the strangest examples was popcorn.  My wife would 
buy me large bags from the Dollar Tree and I never thought it would be an issue.  I had 
several good days and I had an open bag of popcorn beside my work area and I took 
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three handfuls and within fifteen minutes I was in terrible pain.  I have never bothered to 
read the ingredients of bagged popcorn.  I copied down the items on the ingredients and 
have been doing an investigation of the four items listed.  The bag did say on it below 
the ingredients section that it was a “bioengineered” product, whatever that meant.  
Suffice to say, I no longer eat bagged popcorn.   
 
At this point in time I have isolated my Lymphedema to three separate causes:  
1. Wireless toxic energy,  
2. Processed foods ingredients and additive, and  
3. Weather changes.  (5G wireless is heavily impacted with types of weather 
conditions.)  In fact, 5G signal strength requires stronger energy levels.  
 
Each is recognizable and has its own reaction as to the type of pain.  I monitor the 
external wireless toxic energy with one of two types of meters to measure 
EMF/EMR/Magnetic fields.  I am able to identify when for whatever the cell tower 
operators tweak their output.  As I was writing this I was following the mainstream media 
narrative being pushed to cover the lies and cover-up that is underway. 
 
Today Paul Craig Roberts posted a piece that separates the facts and lies we are being 
fed by the global elite. 
 
Will the Largest Organized Mass Murder in World History Escape Accountability? 
Paul Craig Roberts • Tuesday, July 25, 2023  
The accumulated evidence is overwhelming that Covid was an orchestrated pandemic. 
Intentional use of the faulty PCR test, intentional false reporting of Covid deaths as a 
result of World Health Organization guidelines and financial incentives to hospitals to 
report all deaths as Covid deaths, and prohibited treatment by known cures together 
produced a high level of fear that drove the masses to accept the Covid “vaccination” 
that generated huge monetary gains for Big Pharma and associated shills such as 
Anthony Fauci and massive inroads on civil liberty by governments. 
 
Hardly anyone died from Covid itself.  They died from lack of treatment.  The protocol 
was that if you became infected and if you worsened after a week, go to the hospital 
where you were put on ventilators, an incorrect treatment that usually was 
deadly.  Doctors who saved the lives of their patients with Ivermectin and HCQ were 
punished.  Corporate doctors were fired, and those in private practice suffered attacks 
on their medical licenses by authorities, resulting in loss of license to practice 
medicine.  Highly distinguished medical scientists who blew the whistle on this death-
maximizing approach were demonized, and every effort was made to silence them and 
to destroy them professionally. 
 
The greatest number of deaths, which continue day by day, is from the Vax. 
Everywhere every day sports stars and entertainers who served as advertisements for 
the safety of the Covid “vaccine” are suddenly dropping dead. The corrupt medical 
establishment turns a blind eye. 

http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJw0j0GOhCAURE-DOwx8EHXBopMerzH54h8lATGAY7pPP-lJ3NarpOotdpklKNeQlWYUMKpRqmazQFK6HzJmlpq6cXZa9HNPEgwOXW9c4y0IUKKHTmrRCWhlKx8PoYdu7PXXOJhJMi3i2p77u3UpNsFutR6FqQeDicF0XdfNGExHTjPlWj7Ah8DrRjxgXqlUnvKKu3_TwiOWwuOZF8rc7_xKOSx886Wm_OJUHB7E0bl07hVnH3x9fbbUdNb4XdKZHTH1pIg-MDCf0GE80K87U8_7QROtgqGXSpkmW_rFvRK6LTMtMIV_lWrv8l8AAAD___90Zz0
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The lockdowns, the masks, the “vaccine” did extraordinary harm to people and 
benefitted no one except Big Pharma’s profits and government’s agenda to weaken civil 
liberty. 
 
All of this is known, and there has been no accountability.  A program of mass murder 
and injury to the world population is being ignored.  Medical authorities are still 
recommending the Death Jab, even for babies.  This guarantees that a second and a 
third round of death and injury is coming from more orchestrated pandemics.  Bill Gates 
has promised as much. Such gullible populations can expect no less. 
 
Why is this murderous plot against humanity being ignored?  Thousands of medical 
scientists and doctors are not ignoring it, but the media continues to accuse the leading 
experts in the world of spreading “misinformation.”  Efforts continue to be made to 
silence science and suppress information.  Universities and medical schools themselves 
are part of the effort to prevent the truth from being acknowledged. 
 
Another part of the problem is that many of those who were deceived and who so 
adamantly defended the Vax, lockdowns, and masks to family and friends are too 
embarrassed to admit their mistake.  They are too fragile to say:  I made a mistake and 
have destroyed the health of my child and killed my mother.  The authorities know the 
weaknesses of people and use their weaknesses to protect and to further the 
authorities’ agendas. 
 
The insouciance, gullibility, and weakness of the majority of the population is 
inconsistent with the continuation of civil liberty.  Totalitarianism is setting in, and it is 
being tolerated by the masses and joyfully welcomed by Democrats and the Left-wing. 
Below are more reports of evidence that the Covid “pandemic” was a mass, murderous 
deception. 
 
The World Health Organization Caused Deaths to be Incorrectly Recorded as “Covid 
Deaths” in order to Create Fear in Behalf of the Official Narrative. 
 
NO PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY CAN BE TRUSTED 
 
They are bought and paid for by Big Pharma 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/its-evil-to-fake-deaths-to-
panic?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
Many People Fully Vaccinated for COVID Are Now Going Blind 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/many-people-fully-vaccinated-covid-now-going-
blind/5778951 
 
Biggest Lie in World History: There Never Was A Pandemic. The Data Base is Flawed. 
The Covid Mandates including the Vaccine are Invalid 

http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJw0jsFuhCAURb8Gdxp4D0UWLCaZ8hsNwrOSETGA06Rf39iku3tvbk5OMGERgL4jIybNQaMW2G1G6bAqWjkKodAFuWrQerrjss446i4a4IBcwSgkHzkMYhCPB5fzqJX80PNkBZM8fQ3X8TP4nLrdbK2dleGDgWVgy3dyez4ohaFeS23Ov-4fA3sysLHVnt5x71vuV_eiPpBrW73r6Y7oGdqrpc-ar-KJ4fMfwWC690QhXonhk5KLe5cMwqwE4tQVQ293NHJ-K0xyl_c_u2bOkhcqrf4GAAD__4IWVW0
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJw0jsFuhCAURb8Gdxp4D0UWLCaZ8hsNwrOSETGA06Rf39iku3tvbk5OMGERgL4jIybNQaMW2G1G6bAqWjkKodAFuWrQerrjss446i4a4IBcwSgkHzkMYhCPB5fzqJX80PNkBZM8fQ3X8TP4nLrdbK2dleGDgWVgy3dyez4ohaFeS23Ov-4fA3sysLHVnt5x71vuV_eiPpBrW73r6Y7oGdqrpc-ar-KJ4fMfwWC690QhXonhk5KLe5cMwqwE4tQVQ293NHJ-K0xyl_c_u2bOkhcqrf4GAAD__4IWVW0
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwczs2NhCAUAOBq8AaBhwgcOMxh7YOfh5ogGIbRzFa_yXbwJZeCABkndGKxHKy0Qk67Mx6s9iYsWmWlMyZQRmSQiDnrIHA6HHCQXIMSM1ccmGDi9eKzUVbPP9YsqyAzPzf2qb8stnMqbh_jehP5IrASWJ_nYVtpwZeOb_Q97ix6Auvp65de2K6CNH9K-dLbx3hUPzDR2O4j0doeurWjbjSUoyYCq9LaWCWm00kwWki5TN3h7etAH_dOZu5b-WcMd_UWsI_3XwAAAP__gotNGA
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwczs2NhCAUAOBq8AaBhwgcOMxh7YOfh5ogGIbRzFa_yXbwJZeCABkndGKxHKy0Qk67Mx6s9iYsWmWlMyZQRmSQiDnrIHA6HHCQXIMSM1ccmGDi9eKzUVbPP9YsqyAzPzf2qb8stnMqbh_jehP5IrASWJ_nYVtpwZeOb_Q97ix6Auvp65de2K6CNH9K-dLbx3hUPzDR2O4j0doeurWjbjSUoyYCq9LaWCWm00kwWki5TN3h7etAH_dOZu5b-WcMd_UWsI_3XwAAAP__gotNGA
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/biggest-lie-in-world-history-the-data-base-is-flawed-
there-never-was-a-pandemic-the-covid-mandates-including-the-vaccine-are-
invalid/5772008 
 
Dr. Naomi Wolf Uncovers Pfizer’s Depopulation Agenda, as Evidenced by Its Own 
Documents 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/dr-naomi-wolf-uncovers-pfizer-depopulation-agenda-
evidenced-its-own-
documents/5821250?doing_wp_cron=1690108096.5011429786682128906250 
 
In nearly 30 years of study of wireless energy analysis, as suggested in my linked article 
on page 3 above is that the huge outbreak of Turbo Cancer that has begun showing is a 
direct consequence of the Cesium-137 isotope used in the 5G chip set of cell phones.  
The Atomic clocks used to set all clock time use Cesium-137 as their standard for 
accuracy.  Those Atomic clocks are contained within shielded cabinets to minimize 
exposure to workers. 
 
In the United States, the standard of time is regulated by the U.S. Naval Observatory's 
Master Clock (USNO), the official source of time for the Department of Defense. The 
effects of these mechanisms are felt by all of us in the form of alarm clocks, computers, 
answering machines and meeting schedules.  
 
The best cesium fountain atomic clocks are now predicted to be off by less than one 
second in more than 50 million years.   
 
Small amounts of Cs-137 are present in the environment from weapons testing in the 
1950s and 1960s, so people are exposed to some Cs-137 every day. However, Cs-137 
is dangerous in the large, concentrated amounts found in radiation therapy units and 
industrial gauges. The sources in these devices are designed to remain sealed and 
keep people from being exposed; however, if these canisters are intentionally or 
accidentally opened, the Cs-137 inside could be dispersed. 
 
How can it hurt me? 
 
External exposure to large amounts of Cs-137 can cause burns, acute radiation 
sickness, and even death. Exposure to Cs-137 can increase the risk for cancer because 
of exposure to high-energy gamma radiation. Internal exposure to Cs-137, through 
ingestion or inhalation, allows the radioactive material to be distributed in the soft 
tissues, especially muscle tissue, exposing these tissues to the beta particles and 
gamma radiation and increasing cancer risk. 
 
All so-called “smart phones” contain a Cs-137 chip isotope with a half-life of 30.7 years 
and gives off gamma ray radiation, hence the risks for an explosion of Turbo Cancers.  
The Cs-137 isotope is what enables 5G to function as it was intended.  That is because 
Cesium-137 cycles 60 times a minute (60 seconds = a minute).  Think about where your 
5G “smart phone” is on your person all day long! 

http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwcj00OpCAQRk-juzL8iMKCRS_GexRQKglCB2jNzOkn3dvvy8vLCzY4LqQfyfLFMGGk4XI8rdNaCaXQGc417iaQ3NHtC5cz86tTY7SCCclWofjMFBMTn_jrxWatzDr_MXrZ-DCz65g--d_kyzUme_b-boN8DWIbxPY8z3Sk4jBVaoTVn5PHQWwuHge1DikSxAxPqSnAGVsv9S_0kyBgR3DYCGKDPeFD4btXgkw3VXiwAcIbc6Ar-h_iyx0DXJgDdmoQs0-fEPPxO2_0PmYCrF_hjSmGQWxqXQVjerysFHrlUi5jtXRj7oT-rMPMsKRfWLfvWhzV3v4HAAD__8Arax0
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwcj00OpCAQRk-juzL8iMKCRS_GexRQKglCB2jNzOkn3dvvy8vLCzY4LqQfyfLFMGGk4XI8rdNaCaXQGc417iaQ3NHtC5cz86tTY7SCCclWofjMFBMTn_jrxWatzDr_MXrZ-DCz65g--d_kyzUme_b-boN8DWIbxPY8z3Sk4jBVaoTVn5PHQWwuHge1DikSxAxPqSnAGVsv9S_0kyBgR3DYCGKDPeFD4btXgkw3VXiwAcIbc6Ar-h_iyx0DXJgDdmoQs0-fEPPxO2_0PmYCrF_hjSmGQWxqXQVjerysFHrlUi5jtXRj7oT-rMPMsKRfWLfvWhzV3v4HAAD__8Arax0
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwcj00OpCAQRk-juzL8iMKCRS_GexRQKglCB2jNzOkn3dvvy8vLCzY4LqQfyfLFMGGk4XI8rdNaCaXQGc417iaQ3NHtC5cz86tTY7SCCclWofjMFBMTn_jrxWatzDr_MXrZ-DCz65g--d_kyzUme_b-boN8DWIbxPY8z3Sk4jBVaoTVn5PHQWwuHge1DikSxAxPqSnAGVsv9S_0kyBgR3DYCGKDPeFD4btXgkw3VXiwAcIbc6Ar-h_iyx0DXJgDdmoQs0-fEPPxO2_0PmYCrF_hjSmGQWxqXQVjerysFHrlUi5jtXRj7oT-rMPMsKRfWLfvWhzV3v4HAAD__8Arax0
http://emailtrack.mg.unz.com/c/eJwcz0GOgyAUANDT4A7z-SDCgkWTGa_RUPgqiYJBrElPP-ns3-ZFF18CZejICW0BrbRCdqsDbYyyKGdQHrWdDViPo9XWBhm9kF1yCChhxEEoGAB70YvHA5QZ7Kh-rdGTYAr2pb_ypw9l7za3tnacTD4YTgyn-777ZSsvv1U6ydew9sEznGLl2Zc98btsM79yKG-qJz_m9KHKIx3luDbfUsncL5Sj5_ROkXKgyFM7ebkzjyVcO-V2MpwGgwIHYHKKJeXleR_PUEtm8ucbFmDA6n4AIRTa0Wj95caCxgG63Uk0o5BSd9XR2-dGPqyVKfBl-181d9TyotrOvwAAAP__8qBjxg
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Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com 
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